
 

 
 
REFINING ADVANTAGES OF U.S. SOYBEAN OIL 

 U.S. crude degummed soybean oil has a compositional advantage compared to other 
origins. 

 Crude degummed soybean oil composition impacts both refining yield and refining costs, 
resulting in significant economic implications to a soybean oil refiner. 

 Soybean oil compositional differences should be considered when making purchasing 
decisions based on soybean oil (or whole soybean) origin. 

Buyers of crude degummed soybean oil for refining soybean oil should consider the 
compositional differences between oil derived from soybeans of different origins. The oil 
composition can significantly impact the refining process in terms of refined oil yields and 
refining costs. Two key measures that quantify these differences are Neutral Oil Loss (NOL, %) 
and Free Fatty Acid (FFA, %) content.  

The analytical test for NOL1 was developed in the U.S. to provide refineries with a timely 
indication of oil quality, enabling any necessary processing modifications prior to the oil being 
refined. NOL measures the amount of expected loss from removing free fatty acids and other 
nonfat substances during refining. This loss impacts refined oil yields. While NOL is not a 
common test outside of the U.S., it is an AOCS certified measure of refining oil loss. FFA2 is the 
amount of free fatty acids that exist in the oil, which will impact the cost of neutralizing the oil in 
the refining process. A lower value for both NOL and FFA indicates higher quality oil. 

To quantify differences by origin, 
crude degummed soybean oil 
samples were collected from 
August 2020 through May 2022, 
including a total of over 400 
samples of crude degummed 
soybean oil originating from U.S. 
or Brazilian soybeans. Based on 
results from testing these 
samples at an AOCS certified 
laboratory, the U.S. has superior 
quality oil considering its lower 
NOL and FFA content. The 
graphic summarizes the median 
values based on this sample 
data. The Brazilian samples had 1.8 times more NOL compared to the U.S. samples over this 
period, with FFA 2.4 times more in the Brazilian samples compared to the U.S. samples. 

 
1NOL, AOCS Method Ca 9f-57. The total neutral oil of natural fats and oils consisting essentially of triglycerides and unsaponifiable 
matter is determined by this method. The free fatty acids and miscellaneous nonfat substances are removed by passing through a 
column of activated alumina. The loss is the difference between total neutral oil and 100%. 
2 FFA, AOCS Method Ca 5a-40. This method determines the free fatty acids existing in the sample. 



 

 
 
To understand the economic implications of these differences in composition, USSEC’s 
Soybean Oil Value Calculator can be used to quantify the economic value of refining soybean oil 
based on characteristics that contribute to refining cost differences. Assumptions used in the 
calculator should be based on the user’s own data or experience regarding soybean oil refining 
yield, cost of crude degummed soybean oil, and refining costs (neutralizing, bleaching, and 
utilities). 

Using the survey data for NOL and FFA values, current prices3 and expert opinion to define 
assumptions in the calculator, the economic benefit of refining U.S. soybean oil compared to 
Brazil is estimated to be $15/MT per day. Assuming a refiner with 1,000 metric ton daily 
capacity, refining 350 days a year, this translates into an annual economic benefit of over  
$5.3 million. Calculator results utilizing these assumptions for NOL and FFA are captured in the 
graphic below. 

 

This estimated benefit illustrates that differences in compositional quality translate into 
significant economic implications to the refiner. Accordingly, soybean oil composition 
should be a key consideration for refineries purchasing soybean oil (or whole soybeans) 
from different origins. 

 
3 Soybean oil futures prices as of June 6, 2022. 

https://ussoy.org/soybean-oil-value-calculator/

